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Basie Highlights IFC 
‘Koike Committees Ready 

Final Preparations 
For Coming Event 

East Carolina’s Interfraternity and 

Panhellenic Councils have success- 

fully contracted the well known Count 

  

  

Karlsrud Chorale To Appear Tonight 
At Concert In Wright Auditorium 
The Karlsrud Chorale, starring Ed- K 

Karlsrad, will 

spear here in a, program of songs 

2, at 8:15 p.m. in Wright | 

auditorium. 

rlsrud for several years as pianist, 

and musical director of 
producing company, men of 

Enterprises, Inc. For seven 

years he was staff vocal arranger 
‘tor CBS, and has had shows on the 

ual, ABC, and NBC networks. He 

vas been associated with leading chor- 

x! groups and major recording com- 

nanies, has been accompanist to a 

number of outstanding artists, and 

is now a consulting editor to the Carl 

Fisher Music Co. Each member of 

the Kar!srud Chorale is a profession- 

ist in his own right, with an 
ve background of experience 

as a musician, 

mond bass-baritone, ranger, 
their 

a Song 
February 

The Chorale, now in its second sea- 

son of touring, is an attraction of the 

Entertainment Series. It re- 

ved both popular and critical ac- 

from audiences on its initial 

ear. 

Basie Orchestra for the annual week- 

college   end dance held every spring quarter. 

Basie and his sidemen will appear 

the featured headliners for the 

annual event which is sponsored and 

financed by the members of the cam- 

pus Greek stem. 

The B Orchestra won the Down 

Reat Critics’ Poll in 1954 and 1955 

and the Down Beat Reader’s Poll in 

1955. In 1956 they won the Readers’ 

Poll of France’s Jazz Hot magazine 

and both the st Ever” and 

New Star” categories in the Musi- 

cians’ Musicians Pol] of Leonard Fea- 

ther's 1956 Encyclopedia Yearbook 

of Jazz. Basie himself won the Metro- 

nome poll on piano, in 1942 and 1948. 
Featured in the band, an amaz- 

ing rhythm section: Sonny Payne on 

‘reddie Green, guitar, Eddie 

Jones, bass and Basie at the piano 

provide a team that critics, musicians 

and fans all over the world describe 

as being “unequalled.” 

The Count’s band has appeared at 
Carnegie Hall, the Newport Jazz Fes- 

claim 
  

as 
tour last 

The 
is de 

  neert to be presented here 

bed as “a distinctive program 

featuring great masterpieces for male 

chorus.” Included also are special ar- 

rangements made for the Chorale by 

Charles Touchette, tours with 
the ensemble as accompanist. 

Included in the concert will be scenes 

from opera, German lieder, and other 

art songs, as well as a medley of 

Rroadway show tunes. The precision 

singing of the 14 members of the 

group will take the audience around 

he world with songs from Russia, 

Israel, and Italy. 

Featured also will be American folk 

songs and spirituals, 

Karlsrud, soloist with the Chorale, 

has established himself as a recital- 

ist, oratorio soloist, guest artist with 

symphony orchestras, and performer 

radio and television. His concert 

nppearances have covered all 50 

11 sok 

exten 

Jean Lasater 

SGA Elect Lasater 

To Azalea Festival 
elected 

who 
  

Campus Sororities Issue 

51 Pledge Invitations 

Fifty-one women students have ac- 

cepted invitations to become pledges 

a result of Formal 
held recently. The eight sorori- 

on the campus completed a series 

f “rush” entertainments earlier. 

Students and the sororities to which 

they are pledged are: 

Alpha Phi—Mattie Beale, LaVerne 

sy, and Joan Wetherington. 

Alpha Delta Pi—Rebecea Basnight, 

Olivia Hammond, Katherine Oakes, 

sororities as 

Jean; Jean has been active in campus Norway, France, 

ry education | activities and organizations here at 

the college at the! Rast Carolina. While at EC Jean has 

val in April. | een elected Lambda Chi Alpha Cres- 
lea Fe 

Jrums, 

The Fabulous Count Basie 

land Delta Sigma Pi Home-   
Plack 

ponsor, She is also a member ayment by each sorority and frater-| crating theme using the Greek letters 
rity member,” announced Diane: of on 

Omega Sorority, a Panhellenic 

Tr) Jean works in the soda shop. 

EXAMINATION 

SCHEDULE 

FER QUARTER 1960-1961 

schedule for 

Tuesday 

:, February 21, 

r Wednesday night 

nesday, February 

Thursday night 

sday, February 

Friday [night 

iday, February 24, 

scheduled on Saturday 

e final examination 

25. 

ruary 22, bepin- 

1 day Thursday, 

February 24, 

jay, February 25, 

jouble period ex- 

ree-quarter-hour, 

ve-quarterhour, 

These 

February 

al 

r courses. 

redule following. 

r and two-quarter 

1 be limited to one 

and are to be ad- 

g to the schedule | 

ne-quarter-hour or two- 

s meeting one or 

week will be limited to 

examination to be adminis- 

last regular scheduled meet- 

these classes. 

leriods Classes Periods Exams 

Meet Held | 

Wednesday, February 22 | 

Tand 8 | 

Thursday, February 23 

1 and 2 

4 and 5 

Tand8 

Friday, February 24 
and 

and 
and 

nd 

1 
4 

7 

Saturday, February 25 
1 a 

3 and 

Students who desire to take 
proficiency swimming test which is 

Tequirement for graduation may do 

so during periods 7 and 8 on Thurs- 
day and Friday, February 23, and 24. 

  

ntative, editor of the Chi O 
Mary tival, the New York Jazz Festival 

states, Mexico, and all the Canadian 

provinces. 

Touchette has been associated with 

ECC Band Presents Concert 
Fast 

t Hoot,” and in her spare time 
Donna Parker, 

Vicki Odum. 

Linda Keffer, 

  

Sigma 

Carolina Band, under) the first publie performance of Mr.; : 

-ection of Herbert L. Carter of | Watson's arrangement. 

ent faculty, will | The band will also perform “Piece 

: i {ror Trumpets and Cornets,” by Wil-| 

| 1 Winter Concert on} 1am Garrard; “Toast of the Latins,” 

| Friday, Feb 3, Floyd E. Werle, 
| orium. che clarinet section; and “Introdue- 

and will perform are:/tion and Invention,” by Paul W. 

gue,” in D Minor by | Whe r. Other numbers are “Gallito” a 

Suite,” a contem-{Spanish March by S. Lope; ‘Moor- 

y ton Williams; and} side March,” an English Mareh by 

e Joy of Power,” the third move-| Gustav Holst; and “Dude Ranch,” a 

rom the program symphony] light and descriptive number by Geor- 

Korsakov. This Kleinsinger. This number di- 

anged by John Robert} vided into three movements, the first 

alummus of EC, who lives | being “Tenderfoot on Horseback,” then 

Alpha Xi Delta—Dawn 

Margaret Blythe, 

3 Delta 
Lanning, 

Zeta—Martha 
Martha Melton, 

2 nn : i 
at 8:00 p.m. in| by which features 

Mor 

ond Janet Wescott. 

ic 

and Sharon MeKean, 

und Russelynn Slaughter. 
ge is 

Ruth Johnson, Karen Kast, 

Anne Pennington, Barbara Rose, 

Marsha Whitworth, Ada Jane Kivett, 

and 

Sigma Sigma—Jane Blue, 

Gail Cavan, Nanny S. Crawford, Lau- 

rtman, Sue Jones, Iris Pappas, 

ettan, Dianne Bourroughs, 

Adams, and Judith Richwine. 

Austin, 

Norma Breazeale, 

Sandra C. Cobb, and Naney Lipford. 

Hart, Kay 

Marianne 

ane ‘Ruffin, Sandra Stainback, 

Kappa Delta—Evelyn Rachel Park- 

er, Marcelle Vogel, Linda Whitworth, 

: Alpha Omicron Pi—Adelia Smith, 

Chi Omega-—-Elaine Brewer, Judith 

Doyle, Barbara Graham, Donnie Hicks, 
Shirley 

them international acclaim. 

ning the many activities for the 

committee sources will 

been appointed to handle refresh- 

ments, entertainment, 

and publicity. 

The 

Preregistrater Now 

Pre-registration was scheduled 

through this week, January 30 to 

February 3. Students who have not 

already done so are urged to con- 

and in concert halls all over Europe 

in performances that have brought 

Now that Basie has been signed, 

plans have begun in earnest for plan- 

weekend. IFC and Panhellenic social 
meet next 

week to select a theme and name for 

the event. Committees have already 

decorations, 

bid fee has been set at ten 

dollars. “We have set February 5 as 

ihe deadline date for the first half 

Saunders, finance committee chair- 

man. An operating budget of $5,000 

been set by the social committees. 
This year’s dance, according to an 

IFC spokesman, will feature many 

new innovations. Personal favors are 

being selected for every bid holder. 

4 special floor show has received 

1a 

the various council members is 
being planned. 

The entertainment picture has still 

not been completed but plans indicate 
an outstanding Rock and Roll group 
for an afternoon concert is being in- 

vestigated. Social chairman LaVerne 
Ch y commented, “We’re trying 

io secure somebody like the Drifters 
favorable comments and a unique dec-; for the occasion.” 

  

Whether the Welch rarebit origi- 

rated in Wales is not known for 

sure, but the Welch can take credit 

for any number of other things, 

‘part of 

. and is the director of 

mberton, N. C. This is} 

“Dude and the Cowgirl,” and the third 

movement ‘Jamboree.” 

Dinah Nibbelink, Catherine 

and Paulette Ward. 
Minton, tact their advisors and pre-register 

for Spring Quarter.     
shesso, 

  

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity Dedicates Home 
Members of the Epsilon Mu chapter 

f Kappa Alpha fraternity held 

se at their chapter home on 

East F Street last weekend. They 

veleomed to theixy recently acquired 

residence more than 700 guests at 

inments held Saturday and 

nday, January 28-29. 

urday afternoon an informal en- 

ment at the Pi Kappa Alpha 

welcomed to the fraternity 

ne administrative officers of the 

college, alumni members of the fra- 

ternity, brothers of the EC chapter, 

and their dates. 

A banquet Saturday night at the 

Moose Lodge presented Dean of Men 

james Mallory as principal speaker. 

He spoke to members and guests on 

che ide: and responsibilities of fra- 

ternities. The program meeting was 

‘ollowed by a dance. 

At the banquet Dean Robert L. 

Holt gave the invocation; Donald 

se 

production and be presented 

February 9. 

Emlyn Williams, with a record of 

having written 15 plays, and having 

made notable acting appearances in 

st of these and a dozen more, be- 

writing countless films and 

adaptations, is a sizable distinction 

of any region. An ardent partisan 

of everything Welch, Williams has 

carried the name and traditions of 

Wales throughout the English-speak- 

ing world. He was born in a tiny vil- 

lage of 100 persons, of whom only 

75 per cent spoke English, and he 

spoke only Welch himself until he 

was 8, Like his father before him, 

he went down into the iron mines of 

Flintshire when he was only 10. 

“I’m Welch and the theatre is one 

of the fundamental instincts of thy 

people,” Williams has said in ex- 

plaining his dramatic leanings. “As 

a boy I used to read a good deal, 

rerticularly ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ and 

ry on its traditions. jenother with me. ‘McCall,’ he said, ‘I; Sunday afternoon were the following 

ranging from a railroad station with 

the longest and most unpronounce- 

able name in the world to the great 

statesman Lloyd George. Still an- 

ner proud product of Wales is the 

famed actor-playwright, Emlyn Wil- 

liams, whose murder melodrama hit, 

“Night Must Fall,” has been sched- 

uled as the Playhouse’s third major 

will 

Speaking to the members of Ep- | iove this fraternity. I love these boys.| officers and members of Pi Kappa 

silon Mu and their guests, Mr. Mc-| But I don’t want them looking to me} Alpha: President Sherrill Norman; 

Call emphasized the ideals of Pi Kap-| for leadership. I want them to look | {FC President Don Conley; Mrs. Del- 

a Alpha, inety-three years ago,|to the ideals of our fraternity, then| phia Corbett, house mother; Jerry 

students at the University of} nothing can stop them. I had a goal, Wilkins, vice president; Robert Ed- 

Virginia banded themselves together] in life,’ he continued, ‘it was to get| wards, treasurer; Keith Hobbs, sec- 

as a brotherhood and pledged them-! my PhD degree. That I’ve done. Now} retary; James Loftin, house manager; 

selves to be Pi Kappa Alpha. They] iny next goa! is to see Pi Kappa Alpha j Charles Paradee; Thomas Jackson; 

pledged themselves to promote among that house across the street.” {Fred Robertson, alumnus counselor of 

college students congeniality based| Mr. McCall was referring to the| Epsilon Mu chapter; and other of- 

on character, and thus formed the|!ate Orval L. Phillips, registrar of | ficers and brothers of the fraternity. 

ideals of Pi Kappa Alpha.” C and founder of the college chap-| Refreshments were served to guests 

Mr. McCall centinued, “Three years of Pi Kappa Alpha, to whom a|from an attractively appointed table. 

ago I sat in an automobile across} room in the house was dedicated. Yours of the house were conducted 

he strect on the campus. There was! Welcoming guests at the open house! by members during the afternoon. 

sides 

six 

in 

    
  

ters, as I read, between imaginary   Conley, president of the IFC, acted as 

master of ceremonies. Guests were 

welomed by Sherrill Norman, presi- 

dent of the EC chapter of Pi Kappa 

Alpha. 
Open house at the chapter home of 

the fraternity Sunday afternoon at- 

tracted a large number of guests, in- 

cluding parents of student members, 

representatives from the college, the 

city of Greenville and nearby towns. 

L. A. McCall of Florence, S. C., 
national vice president of the Pi Kap- 

pa Alpha fraternity, in a ceremony 

conducted during the reception, dedi- 

cated the house to “future brothers” 

who will later join the fraternity and 

  

State Clinic Canceled 

Sleet and icy roads over a large 

North Carolina caused can- 

the All-State Orchestra 

Eest Carolina 

scheduled to 
and to 

cellation of 

Clinic last weekend at 

Cc 
be 

noon. 

footlizhts and backdrops like people 

in a play.” 

It was not until he was at: Oxford 

on a scholarship at 17, however, that 

the playwriting bug bit him in ear- 

nest. Prenaring for a teaching career, 

he saw his first play. Somerset Maug- 

ham’s “The Camel’s Back,” and be- 

came thoroughly stage-struck. A year 

later, active with the Oxford dra- 

matic society, he wrote “Full Moon,” 

which qa London producer snapped up, 

and his career began. 

Since then nomerous plays and 

adaptations, in many of which he 

starred, both in -London and New 

York. have tumbled from his fecund 

pen. He is best known perhaps for 

his two original dramas, “The Corn 

Is Green,” a semi-autobiographical 

‘account of the rise of a young miner 

from the obscurity of a Welch vil- 

lage through the aid of a school 

teacher — and “Night Must Fall.” 
One of the first of the so-called 

“psychological melodramas,” and the 

first to portray a psychopathic mur- 

Mayor S. Eugene West of Greenville (second from left) chats with other gueste at the reception. Severa] hun- 

dred people. from the campus, Greenville, and surrounding towns attended the formal opening of the house. 

Shown above (L to R) are Howard H. King, Mayor West, Sylvia Vick, and Fred Robertson, alumnus counselor of 

the college chapter. L. A. (inset) McCall, national vice president of the fraternity, delivered the dedication 

the Bible. I used to see the charac-! 

  

Psychological Melodrama Opens ‘ 
Next Week At McGinnis Auditorium 

come even more popular with the 

years than when it first scored a 

suecess in London and New York in 

1985. Not only is it considered one 

of the best written plays of its 

genre, but audiences are believed to 

take a keener interest today in the 

complexities of the human mind, 

more greatly appreciate Wil- 
hams’ skilful study of a deceptively 

charming assassin. In the Playhouse’s 

presentation of “Night Must Fall,” 

Doug Mitchell will be seen in this 
role of a debonair bell-boy, with a 

maniacal need for self-aggrandize 

ment, realized in brutal murders. 

Concerts Highlight 
All-State Clinic 

The Eastern Division of the All- 

State Band Clinic will bring to the 

campus Friday and Saturday, a group 

of talented instrumentalists from 
high schools in the area, Herbert L. 

Carter, director of bands and chair- 

man of arrangements for the event, 

has announced. 
Two bands will be organized here 

Anring the two-day meeting. A Sym- 

yhonie Band of young musicians sel- 

ected earlier by a committee conduct- 
ing individual auditions in Eastern 

North Carolina counties will play un- 

ser the direction of Earl E. Beach, 

head of the music department. A Con- 

cert Band; with members representing 
schools throughout the area, will be 

and 

{conducted by W. C. Duvall, director 

of music education in Norfolk County 
schocls in Virginia. 

Students attending the clinic will 
also participate in a series of section- 

al rehearsals for various band instru- 
ments. 

Two public concerts will be pre- 

sented as highlights of the clinic. 

The East Carolina College Concert 

Band, with Mr. Carter as director, 

will give a program Friday at 8 p.m. 
in the Wright auditorium. The Clinic 
Symphonic and Concert bands will 

appear Saturday night at 7:80, also 
in Wright auditorium. 

Members of the Greenville High 
Scheo] Band are aseisting the college 
music department in arranging the 
entertainment of high school musi- 
cians during their participation in the 
clinic.  
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Staff Urges Reporters 
To Submit Club News 

From time to time the East Carolinian 
receives considerable criticism. Some of this 
is valid and helpful, some of it is absurd. 
One of the most frequent complaints we re- 

‘NV raternity (or sorority or club) 
tting as much news in the paper as 

(or sorority or eclub).” 
In n ases the organization involved 

easonable point because quite often 
r-od news stories and we do make 

es. On the other hand there are 
ases in which the complaining 
s being a bit ridiculous. 

jent newspaper, while operating 
il scale, ean be a rather complicated 

t operate on a limited budget and 

ceive is 
s not gett 
that fraternity 

rters, proofreaders, typists, and. 
s whose work is completely vol- 

few who do get paid for their 
e eligible only after qualifyng them- 

oluntary work as a beginner. A 
per depends on those unpaid 

mbers for much of its material. 
re over 60 fairly large organiza- 

e can name without searching 
any smaller ones that we are sure 

y to contact, either personally or 
all organizations, especially the 
oecasionally to urge each of them 

n active reporter to handle their 

of them never respond, others send 
rs who manage to contribute an ar- 

wice each quarter. Only two or 
ers who are reliable to come 

ith news of the organization’s 
“et those who hesitate to contri- 

inform us of their activities 
pond when their name does 

in print. They are always able to 
east two front page stories 
paper has already been printed. 

urge each organization on campus, 

mall, to elect or appoint a reliable 
to coordinate their news. This would 

it help to the East Carolinian and an 
the organization. 

i 
Ee § 
gb Time To Understand 
The Outery For Freedom 

In the sixties, we shall reap what 
for so long. We have support- 

Francos, Batistas, Mobutus, 
ybody who was presumable a 

‘—without insisting that to 
\ zation implies cer- 

ules of political and economic or- 
rainst this policy of ours, we 
vitnessed powertul popular re- 

r narrow-mindedness does not 
eive their meaning. And thus 

nditions we create for Castros 
the pendulum swings to the 

t to re 

aa5 

we shout hysterically: ‘Commu- 
* What difference does it make to the 

the Congolese, the Algerians, and 
Africans? We forget that they do 
out the name which we attribute 

| of totalitarianism that prevents 
being decent human beings. 
igh time—and perhaps not too late 
abandon our democratic hypocri- 

double standards of morality. It is 
inderstand the outery of the colored 

world for freedom—nat only 
economic freedom. It is time to 

political and economic structures, 
. different they may be from ours, 

hich these aims can be achieved. 
future historians might be com- 

range among the sad chapters of 
istory the one which deals with democracy 
nd free enterprise.”—Roy Preiswerk in Min- 

ta Daily Ivory Tower. 
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N.C. Teenagers Die 
From Seeping 
Monoxide Fumes 

By JIM STINGLEY, JR. 
The silent death, a tasteless, odor- 

less, painless, and invisible gas that 
is known to all as carbon monoxide, 
has struck again. In one weekend it 
ended the lives of six North. Carolin- 
ian teenagers. 

First, it was in Jacksonville. A 
young Marine from Camp Lejuene 

and his teenage bride-to-be, a senior 
at Jacksonville High School, were 
found after three days. Coroner’s re- 
port: Death by carbon monoxide poi- 
soning. Reason: carelessness. 

The second town on the ghastly 
list is Tarboro. There the same thing 

rred. Two teenagers, a boy and 
a girl, were found early Sunday morn- 
ing, in their car which was parked by 
a river. Coroner’s report: Death by 
carbon monoxide poisoning. Reason: 
carelessness. 

This is another one of those “it 
couldn’t happgn to me” incidents 
which occur mostly by carelessness. 
Why it hasn’t hit at East Carolina is 
a question that can only be answered 
by saying, we’ve been lucky, so far. 
But how many of us park in our cars, 
with the motor and heater running, 
and the windows rolled up almost 
completely, 

If we began to feel drowsy, we 
think nothing of it. We hardly ever 
think that we are being put to sleep 
by carbon monoxide. We figure that 
its late and we’ve had a hard day. No 
reason why we shouldn’t feel a bit 
drowsy .. . besides, carbon monoxide 
only occurs when one has a leaky 
manifold, doesn’t it? 

That’s what six other people prob- 
ably thought too. I wonder what they 
would say about it now, if they could! 

No, it hasn’t hit here at E.C.C. 
yet. Possibly it won’t. Then again, it 
might hit and hurt someone you know. 
A girl you once dated, a friend, a 
classmate. It could happen even 
though everyone has been informed 
of the ipoison’s danger. Drowsiness is 
the only warning signal that you ever 
get. If only everyone would heed this 
warning, 

The next time you go out and park, 

do the world a favor. If you have to 
un your motor and heater, roll down 

enough windows in the car so that 
circulation may oceur. And when you 
become drowsy, air the car out. 

Don’t let you or one of your friends 
die because of carelessness. We lost 
one of our friends two weeks ago to 
this same silent killer. She was en- 
tirely too young to die—so are you! 

‘Under The Trees’ 
BENEATH THE TREES 

By RONNIE KNOUSE 
Quietly we lie... , uncaring and 

silent... , Welcoming this damned 
world to control our will... 

We carefully tip-toe on our thread 
of daily life ..., never speculating 

, never questioning ... , but re- 
main safe in our strengthless retreat. 

3elieve . .. , be held not back by 
the horde ..., Speak ..., Hold... 
TESCO... «.'s 

We listen and doubt ... , speak, 
and others wonder .. . Truth? Trust? 

Saw the inauguration the other day 
..., Jack needs a new cabinet mem- 
ber ..., electrician ... ,Oh well . 

Icy Blast Imposes Threateni 
Was the administration justified in 

requiring dormitory students to at- 

tend classes last Thursday, January 

26? We believe that they acted in 
eccordance with the knowledge they 
had of the situation. However, was 
the administration fully aware of the 
prevailing dirdumstances and com 
ditions, especially on College Hill 
Drive? 

By 7:00 a.m, Thursday the steps, 
sidewalks, and streets leading from 
the men’s dormitories to the campus 
were in condition for travel only if 
cne possessed a team of dogs and 
a sled. Approximately one and one- 
half inches of ice covered the ground, 
steps, streets, and sidewalks. Even the 
large delivery trucks bringing sup- 
plies to Jones Hall Cafeteria had 
failed to cause any noticeable degree 
of melting. Transportation by car was 
out of the question. Walking was 
treacherous, and since none of oar 
students own dogs and sleds the only 
logical means of transportation was 
ruled out. 

If a student was eager to make the 
trek to the main campus, his prob- 
lems were only beginning. The side- 
walks, streets, and steps, all of equal 
treachery, were in no better condi- 
tion than those at the dormitories. 
Our question is this: “Was the ad- 
ministration aware of all of this when 
they said that dormitory students 
must attend classes?” 

The only advantage had by the fe- 
male students was the fact that they 
are closer to the classrooms than are 
the men. Once they left the tranquil- 
ity of their rooms they were faced 
with the same treacherous conditions 
that the men were faced with. 

Is it right to ask people to face 

Senior President Comments On 
Commencement Changes, Award 

Dear Editor, 
The question was raised at our re- 

cent (Wednesday, January 25, 1961) 
Senior Class meeting as to whether 
something could be done to alter the 
time of our Commencement Exer- 
cises, May 21 of this year. These ex- 
ercises have normally begun at or 
about 5:30 p.m. It seems that this 
late afternoon beginning is unsatis- 
factory to many Seniors because of 
cvernight expenses they would have 
to incur or long overnight drives and 
other valid reasons. These Seniors 
want an answer and I shall do my 
best here. 

This is the erux of the situation. 
Approximately seven or eight thou- 
sand people will be here for this 
event. When this number of people, 
heavily interspersed with the aged, 
gather under the hot morning or af- 
ternoon sun, the chance of a mortali- 
ty incident is very high. Also the 
metal seats and bleachers will be 
burning hot until very late in the af- 
ternoon. In order to prevent the gen- 
eral misery of ourselves, the faculty, 
the parents, and our guests we should 
do everything in our power to present 
this memorable occasion under the 
optimum conditions available, 

It is for these reasons that I feel 
that this year’s Commencement Com- 

mittee will not drastically change the 
precedent set in previous years. The 
time can possibly be moved up to 4:80 
or 5:00 p.m. if the committee, after 
careful consideration, makes this de- 
cision. 

A new innovation to the Commence- 
ment Exercises this year will be the 
much heretofore sought after rec- 
ognition of scholastic achievement. 
This, coupled with the unlimited cuts 
allowed “B” average upperclassmen, 
is a reflection of the “new” admin- 
istration’s understanding and respect 
for the students. Dogma, senility, and 
the veil of maturity are not adamant 
features of the philosophy of this 
“new bunch” led by Dr. Jenkins and 
‘Company. The recognition will be as 
follows: (1) With Highest Honors, 
(2) With High Honors, (8) With Dis- 
tinction. The details concerning this 
recognition will be announced at a 
later date. 

Seniors may begin ordering gred- 
uation invitations in the Student Sup- 
ply Stores now. 

Next week—There will be a letter 
here that will be of special interest 
to all married Seniors. 

Thank you. 
Dempsey Williams, 
Senior Class President 

Warmer Days Ahead 

By BILL STUCKEY 
<cnditions that could cause serious 
bodily injury? Is it fair to force peo- 
ple into conditions that could per- 
manently injure their health? We are 
quite sure that the administration’s 
retort would be that if they had can- 
celed classes all of the students would 
be out having snowball fights, de- 
stroying praperty, and placing them- 
selves in positions that could very 
possibly cause severe bodily injury. 
We wish to point out the fact that 
we observed no snowball fights, no 
frolicking, and n oone out wandering 
around except to attend classes and 
to eat. We are willing to bet that no 

ng Danager 
ident in his right mind would have 
mpted to travel from the men’s 

dormitories to the main campus be- 
fore noon Thursday if it had not been 
required. Conditions were definitely 
that bad. 

It is our opinion that the admini- 
stration acted in what they consid- 
ered to be a wise manner from their 
limited knowledge of the situation. 
Irn the event of another storm such 
as this, we feel that they should 
make a complete investigation as to 
the conditions suggested by sidewalks, 
staps, » and weather forecasts 
before they reach a decision. 

stree 

Even Teachers Jumped As Snow Arrived 
By PATSY ELLIOTT 

It all started last Thursday morn- 

ing. Aroused from our brief dormant 

journey, we quickly awakened to re- 

ality as ‘little student teachers’ joy- 

fully jumped and yelled down the 
halls with thoughts of a full day with- 
out classrooms stimulating their half 
student, half teacher minds. 

Someone exclaimed, “God! What’s 
happening?” Yes . .. the unpredict- 
able January weather was playing 
tricks. 

Only two days before this silly 
weather . . . well, after a short fall- 
ing of the white stuff, temperatures 
soared. And, behold, tennis players 
headed for the courts. Anyone for... 

To get back to the story ... after 
our rude awakening, we, the brave 
and mighty, tumbled down the back 
steps. Everywhere . . . bottoms up! 
And with minute steps, the perilous 
trips to classrooms were made. 

None of us liked the classroom idea 
too much, but jumping into Wright 
Circle at below freezing tempera- 
ture is carrying things just a little 
too far. At any rate, the pneumonia- 
seeker succeeded in getting his classes 
excused for the day! 

Speaking of Wright reminds us... 
someone suggested, “Have you heard 
what the big holes in Wright Circle 
are to be used for?” 

“No.” J 
“Cells for victims of the ‘judiciary 

boards’.” 
After examining them closely, they 

were large and deep enough for some 
such practical purpose. 

Last week we received notices to 
Please come and vote on the pro- 
(posed amendment for the SGA Con- 
stitution. The notice stated that polls 
would be open from 9:00 to 4:80. 
But, at 4:00 Wright lobby was va- 
cated. Is someone slipping . . . or was 
student interest that slack? Could be 
that all hands were needed outside to 
pick up the deranged fallen bodies. 
Slipping? va 

This “sisterhood jazz” has been 
knocked around enough. If we notice, 
(could we help it?) in the dining 
hall different groups take over the 
long dining tables in an effort to be 
together for Greek fellowship. Evi. 
dence? Or is it not open show of 
sisterhood for which certain individ- 
vals are looking? Whatever... to 
each his own. . . we love us? 

Congratulations to Michael Bunt- 
ing for saying what a lot of us think 

in his letter to the editor last week. 
Can’t help but agree with him. 

Don’t forget to pre-register. That 
is, if you plan or hope to be here next 
quarter, 

Final Verdiets 
Bring Happiness 
By MARY ANNE PENNINGTON 
Rush is over . . . but all who par- 

ticipated in it will never forget the 
hustle of the parties, the impressive 
ceremonies, the wonderful girls, the 
worry and anxiety, and most of all, 
the final verdicts. 
Many girls were sadly disappoint- 

ed with the verdicts; others in ee- 
stacy over them. To those who were 
disappointed, all we have to say is: 
co not give up! Pledging a sorority is 
worth all the effort it takes. 

With the creation of the Panhel- 
lenic Council and the nationalizing of 
the eight sororities on campus within 
the past two years, hag come a com- 
plete change within the sorority sys- 
tem. Scholarship and Personal con- cuct are now stressed continually. 
The scholastic average of girls who belong to sororities is much higher than those who do not. The percent- 
age of girls who belong to sororities 
and appear before the Women’s Ju- 
diciary is much lower than that of the girls who do not belong to a 
sorority. 

Within the sorority 
responsibility, 
The “sisters” 
and goals to attain. This is done with the knowledge of improvement to the sorority system, the individual sor- ority and the individual sister, 
_Thus @ girl who wears a sorority pin, be it pledge or sister, can be Tec- ognized as one with ambition, high 

» @ Sense of pride and loyal- ty, and an acute awareness of good scholarship and Personal conduct. 
is a sorority for each girl 

ee 

War Spoils Chess Game | 
By ROY MARTIN 

We have just finished reading 

interesting work of non-fiction on t ‘ 
Werld War by Cornelus Ryan, entit).y 
Longest Day. Perhaps the most 
part of the content of this book 
narrative, but the underlying r 
it contains in regards to war. 

The story of D-Day, whic 
the book has been told many 
from the side of the Am 
the good guys in the movi 
Ryan, however, tells his stury 
sides, and the human drama cc 
the various incidents related is 

The picture which most of us 
not there, have in mind is one of «4 
nature . . the storming ashore 
forces to the beaches of No 
bullets, artillery shells, ete. wh 
Not many of us actually realize 
mistakes which were made. 

For example, during the 
of June 6 airborne units of th 
3ritish forces were par u 

lines. A great majority of th 
ed their drop zones, and landed 
steeples, trees, roof tops, and in swamy 

Also, another example, many 
ing barges, coming Y 
fire dropped their ramps in dee} 
swamping their crafts, and se 
cargo—men—to the bottom, 
by their heavy combat equi 

Such incidents as thes 
Huwever, we learned also 
was human too. For example 
ing general of the German 15 
was holding the primary li: 
the Normandy coast was pl 
the invasitn came. He disco 
vasion when two British parat 
into the front yard of the h¢ 
was occupying. The two FE 
rather startled the German cx 
ogized for disturbing his ¢ 
they were hustled off to c 
commander got down to the 
fending his position. Howe. 
Ryan, his chess game was 

Journal Receives Praise 
Students in the E. C. Sc 

members of Chi Beta Phi 
publication of a Science Jou 
lication is not an elaborate 
pictures, and no advertise 
is a collection of mi 
together. Its only 
or formulas to support 
the written material. 

Yet this simple pu I 
teresting und informative materia] 
ranks with that in many commerci 
cations. Contained in the latest eopy 
ticles by students, faculty, and 
range from letters and book rey 
ticles such as “The Effect of 5-Flu 
on the Incorporation of Thyn 
cleic Acids of Lycopersicon.” Th 
of material has an appeal] 
with any interest at 
fields. 

We congratuiate thos I 
the publication of this Science . 
hope other students and faculty 
parments will consider this idea 
good one. 

ashore 

to alr t 
all in science or 

eee 

Students Yawn In Unison 
By PAT FARMER Se 

If in the future a survey or a study were made of our particular student body, two outstanding facts would be noted. The first one would be that this student body was known as the ‘lethargic group,’ and the second factor would be that this group was also marked by the “chosed mouth’ disease. And if a detailed Study of the two factors were made, it might resemble the following: Called the ‘lethargic group’ because, -¢,17Students were never interested in their affairs of state. 
. _ 2-Students were content to let others in a higher realm think for them. ligne > tudents were content to be known as social bigwheels, and sider their place in the world universe. 4-Students were characterized by their vacant faces and minds. (Pictures on display in Jenkins Memoral Library, room 1907.) ‘ Also, the particular group had a disease Known as “closed mouth.” Common character- istics were: 

1-Dr food sd =. mouths that only opened for 
-Mouths that only o i ivacy of shower stalls and ition, ese 3-Mouths that only parted in smiles at members of the Opposite sex. 

fo = Mouths that only opened to utter “yes” r classroom rolls and other things. oe - conclusions that might be drawn — is future study would probably make +. . Just think our stu- be noted for something .. . group aided in the down- ion known ag America. conclusion that would be 

to b 

Or perhaps a frawn would 
0  
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Bowling Green Station 

major 

Want ac- 

Jackson, editor of Tom the East 
Carolinian, has been awarded a schol- 

Tay- |! arship the Third Annual student 
fitor’s conference on international 

Ome nference, Febr ary 10 through 
onsored by the 

ident Association. 
over 150 stu- 

in New 

cholarships, includ- 

neals and 

i to student news- 
s the United States. 

Carolinian editor has been recip 
one of these awards. 

ire of the convention 
resentati of College 

to the college daily and 
itting the out ding 

news, or feature 
ational news and 

carried in th policy 

speakers will include 
Director of 
Barrett 

CBS new 

Dean of Gra 

lam 
litor of Lif 

Editor   
1 . jobs on 

ete 

and 
board, 

earn while travel- 

information 

en 

1 

ye Glenn Jernigan and former 

very inauguration 

\ weekly collee- 

held 

Phil 

drawing for 

record albums will be 

for the next two weeks by 

ip Morris Inc. Each album 

tains five records. 

Rules for this drawing are as 
follows 

(1) Persons wishing to enter 

will write their name and address 
on an Marlboro, Alpine, 

Philip Morris 

package and deposit it in the Stu- 

empty 
Parliament or 

dent Union 
(2) All 

1:00 
entries must be in by 

p-m. on Friday, February 3 

February 10 as the 
will be 

or Friday, 

drawings made at this 
time 

(3) Five winners will be seleet- 

ed each week. 

(4) There will be a 

album per 
limit of 

one individual. 

coat PIKA Pledges Aid For 
_|/Cerbral Palsy Drive 

te 

class of Pi Kapy 
undertook a share 

re Minute March of 

) t ral y” as a volunteer 

Want 
proj 

f the group, 

er thirteen Pika pledges 
canvassed an 
and blocks wide two 

Earlier in the evening. 
with edge class of 24 men 

the Pika 

Overseas | t f the 
America and the United | 

rooms, | t 
for transportation, | 

in East | 

Aut h E n North 

area ten | « 
| 

deep. 
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Interested Citizens 

Cultural Life Of Eastern North 
it Eastern North Caro tment from the state of a $19 

na needs to 
faculty, give more encourage pla a well-trained 

;ment and support to the fine ar ajar department of nine members, 

roup of almost forty interested citi {a music faculty of twenty mem- | 
| zens of the area begun to plar of whom are eager to serve 
| ways and means 

est in the cul of the 
! With the College as a center, a 

realization of the 

creasing in East Carolina students 
ural section e +} z oe “rs of this part of the state. 

‘ County Senator Robert Lee | eater : potentiali 

the | funibe 
climate } the 

of Masten f Greenville, pointing out counties in 
ind a more favorable rich cultural heritage of other na- 

that development of talent can be 
ieved, the group agreed at a me 

uons and areas, said 

Carolina has not done as much| 
ursday, January 19, at the 

President Leo W. Jenkins 

representing 

hould in fostering our arts 

number of practical suggestions | 
towns interest in the a 

> section, discussed the 
fostering the arts 

uring evening. Presid 
and Shaw of the Peoples Bank | 

Mount, said| 
aintings by East Carolina art| 

exhibited in the| 

id Greenville. | 
ank Holding of Smithfield, | 

that mu giving | 

might 

nearby 

organization. B Co., Rox 
ege | that 
nan, 

tee informal 

Beach, director of the co 
: department, acted as chair idents might be 

anks of Rocky Mount ar   organization has planned 

a series of meet Mrs. F: 

arts. The cl tate students 
pressed recitals at the college 

with he their touch performances ir 
| through tte 1 progra 

| Pierce, faculty member | 
N. C, Ter- 

indicated the 

Carol 

ge, 
ng the role of 

ate of th 

i a member of t 
Dr. tenary commi 

naking students more con- 
North C 

er t. He ted that the 
t been reached Proprie   attentior ) interested in pre: 

tertainment 

area 

  

  
President J. D. Messick are pictured above with Governor Terry Sanford at Kennedy's 

| SGA Retire Famous Jersey; 
| Elect Azalea Representative 

By MERL SUMMERS 

dent meeting of 

t Association, Treasurer elected to repre- 
Munn pre 

the 
that had 

nted two appro- East Carolina College at 
2 Festival in the spring. 

year’s meeting of the North 
State Student Government Associa- 

Band in % be held at 

een approved by 
The 

appropriations. 

t Committee. Senate 

Carolina College 
$450.00 to 

our in Virginia by the band 

Lenoir Rhyne 
ebruary 17. The East 

na delegates will be announced 

additional 

rs are advertis 

East 

in bringing many students 

will be used 

good ater date. 
Carolina and are in I ve members of the Senate were 

given a test on Parliamentary Pro- 
ure which everyone is required to | 

pass. The test was given by the Par-| 
vmentarian, Raymond Gillikin. 

committe saded by Tr surer | 
Munn was appointed to make 

printing of ad-|.uggestions for Senate approval on| 
yearbooks to be distributed) where to draw the line for Student | 

quarter. | Government appropriations, Each year 
tate also voted to retire foot-/ the amount requested by organiza- 

‘rsey number fifteen of Glenn} tions tar exceeds the amount that can | 
Bass considered bY | be appropriated. 

nany an outstanding halfback during | —— 
years of Pirate fame. He| 

us been an All-Conference selection | 
for two y made honorable men- | 

| tion on the Small College All- Ameri-! 
lcan f all team, and was voted the 

anding Small College back in a 
ich was iplayed over the 

holidays featuring All-| 

ropriation 

the BUCCA- 
was appropriated an addition- 

0.00 

college yearbook 

The increased enrollment I } 

cessitated the   
has been Bas: 

Everyone is wearing 

ame W 

Christmas 

Organize To Encourage 

| Richard Atkinson of Greenville that| Representative 

Eastern | \ 

| to see the society hold its next meet- 
jing here if 

and |“ 

background for sales 

are available in 
office. 

ochures 

e Service 
, girls phy- 

posi- — a compre- | colleges. His plans after graduation 
history of Pi} include professional football. There 

National 

24 

Pledge Test 

tk test on ensive 

-lace-| Kappa Alpha and their pledge train-| have been only two other East Caro- 
| lina football players to sign profes-| 

  

gener- 
special 

Jirginia— 

BSU To Hear Missions 

Speaker Monday Night 

will have Mr. Ben C. 

nest speaker here on Feb- 

Mr. Fisher will also meet 
sity committee of the 

Ministerial the Greenville 

Fisher’s topic of speech will 

that of Missions. He will be pro- 

he Student Missions Confer- | 

will be held on the cam- 

Southeastern Seminary the 

-end of March. | 

  

NEW 

Stan 
RINGS 

Artcarved 
Most modern, most breathtaking new style in 
diamond rings. See the Evening Star* and you'll 

discover your dream diamond ring. Guaranteed 

for permanent diamond value, too by Artcarved's 

P.V.P.t Come in today. 
TOP—Engagement Ring .... $225.00 
BOTTOM—Engagement Ring $400.00 

i: 
DIAMOND 

Bride's Circtet 
Bride's Circlet 

$55.00 
$10.00 

Lautares Bros. Jewelers 
Evans Street 

Registered Jewelers 

| 
took the) Americans of both small and large! 

  
ALL SIZES (Brown and Black) 

Men’s $15.95 
Girl $11.95 

<i 
22 E. FIFTH STREET 

“Student Charge Accounts 
Invited” 
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Carolina 
Group Discusses 

oo ‘Immediate Needs, 
eng at ater tes cctv Taaahar Salaries 
lege, endorsed a proposal by Gilbert 

sboro Humber 

Frank M 

W. Everett of Pitt Coun- 

faculty members Tues- 

night, Jan. 24, to 

Stephenson of Murfre F enator Robert Lee and 
Wooten 

and 

the group continue to meet and work] and ( 
an organization interested in the| 

cultural life of Eastern North Caro- | 
lina | 

Mrs. Bernice Ke 

and 

and Histori 

that 

ifton 

met wit 

discuss the 
Herries op Seds| ie college and legislation 

board, author president of the p college which might be 

the N. ¢ As- 
C. Liter ‘al Society, 

like | 
Genera 

teld the group e would 

meeting in the Joyner Library rangements could be 

Art Student Shows 
Oil Paintings 

ssently or 

ored by the campus organi 
Associatior   

display in Rawl build- 
Kate Lewis Galler 

exhibit of Pat 

ing’s third floor 

the si lor art 

Boado 
Mrs. Boado, a fon student of 

Mr. John 
ry 11. Her exhibit is composed | at 

as emphasized b 

nding the meet 
of paintings, all done in aintaining a compet 

Art Club, | 
member 

active 

Boado 
ha Omicron Pi sorority 

i that 

member of the 
a charter 

and rep 
sororit 

sor last year. 
the Inte 

  

(Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf”, 
Loves of Dotne Gillis’, etc.) 

we would prefer 
disci, but who's got tl 

are, the average n ple choice: dating or eating 
Unless the average man t ns to be Finster Sig 
Finster came to « 

average man: he 

and make her his 
found her 
beaten gold 

He asked her for a date accepted. He appeared at her 
sorority house that night, smiling, exger, and carrying a bouquet 
of modestly priced flowers 

“Now then,” said Kretchma, tossing the s azy flora to w 
pledge 

llege 
unted t coed on cs 

and at la 
with hair like 

He look 

a tall job named Kretehr 

“where are we guing tonight? 

but long ¢ 
evening 

F a man short on cash 
tractive plan for thi 

He had 
How would you 

like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking machine? 
be asked 

“Tek,” she 

“Well, what would you like to do?” he asked 
“Come,” said she, “to a funny little place 1 know just outside 

of town 

And away they went. 

n ideas 

plied 

The place was Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made 
of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in backless 
gowns, handsome men in dickeys. Original Rembrandts adorned 

the walls. Marlboro trays adorned the cigarette girls. Chained 
to each table was a gypsy violinist. 

Finster and Kretchma were seated. ‘‘I,” said Kretchma to 
the waiter, ‘‘will start with shrimps remoulade. Then I will have 
lobster and capon in maderia sauce with asparagus spears. For 
dessert I will have melon stuffed with money.” 

“And you, Sir?” said the waiter to Finster. 

“Just bring me a pack of Marlboros,” replied Finster, “for 
if ever a man needed to settle back and enjoy the mild benefi- 
cence of choice tobacco and easy-drawing filtration, it is the 
shattered hulk you see before you now.” 

So, smoking the best of ail possible cigarettes, Finster watched 
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every time her 
fetching young Adam’s apple rose and fell, he was out another 
97¢. Then he took her home. 

It while saying goodnight that Finster got his brilliant 

idea. ‘Listen!’ he cried excitedly. “I just bad a wonderful 
notion. Next time we go out, let’s go Dutch treat!” 

By way of reply, Kretchma slashed him across the face with 
her housemother and stormed into the house. 

“Well, the heck with her,’’ said Finster to himself. “She is 
just a gold digger and I am well rid of her. 1 am sure there are 
many girls just as beautiful as Kretchma who will understand 
the justice of my position. For after all, girls get as much 
money from home as men, so what could be more fair than 
sharing expenses on a date?” 

With good heart and high hopes, Finster began a search for 
a girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch treat, and you 
will be pleased to hear that he soon found one- Mary Alice 
Hematoma, a lovely three-legged girl with sideburns 

© 1961 Max @buman cee 

We’re no experts on Dutch treat, but here’san American treat 
we recommend with enthusiasr—Marlboro’s popular new 
partner for non-filte: smokers—the Philip Morris Commander. 
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RICHARD BOYD By 

ee TT AED ORR COND ES 

e Pir ad their feud with Western Carolina canceled ites 

bad weather conditions, but the Appalachia
n con- 

action against top flight op 

to the Bue contest. Coach Earl 

mark before tip-off time. 

Carolina basketball quint in main- 

es back in 

mark prior 

pressive loop 

East 

asons for the success of the ECC five has been 
le. B 

competitor 
ind this spirited aggregation has been 

in athletic cireles. Of course, the 

Carr has also been 

Wake Forest 
use 

primary factor in 
graduate, has his hands 

ex-Demon-Deacon athletic 
lis is an occupation which is as credit- 

ndall dal] 

the Is 

amed employment. 

these men are the ECC fans can see why 

A logical explanation to inform the 

1 ve it everything they have 

ly beeause they love the game 

has available is outstanding. When 

a tendency for the team play to 

which has already been mentioned. | 

rey are not trying to play as a team 

at Coach Smith has some top flight] tez 
of the first six men who | 
will me help generalize these 

everything ever mentioned 
guard is one of the most 

of scholastic circles in the 

erything exceptionally well, and he 

window in order to aid his teammates 

sing, rebounding, and deadly shooting 

tes out of a jam many times during the 

int average is second only to Captair 

could be higher in the scoring de- | 

eserves 

star 

e out 

deserves 

the leading scorer 

alities of a great basket- 

and having the knack to grab the re- 

sketball days began at Woodrow Wilson 

hits best on a deadly 

who praise. 

is 

sually 

Charlie 
been 

is Lewis, 

hitting 

guard is 

fast t 

a 

has at 
2 Junior 

the 
during 

ex 

eak or 

each contest. 

xample to the team that many teams 

t leave dependable Ben Bowes out of 

e Smith has been quoted 
Ned 

who has been r 

Bowes? O 

the bas! 
should have a brilliant career 

fit the € 
tly underneath 

” cage 

ot with brilliance since comi 

t competitor and is averaging 10 poir 

side shooting and can kill 

A good passer and a floor man to watch 
saphomore, Lacy 

2s at ECC. 

nd 

wn for his 

hould be tremendous before 

the two es are just part of the 

» a back seat during the games but 

recognition of 

for other teams in the loop, but Coach Smith has 
to light 

coae 

ctice should receive Some these 

action due to the caliber of players he 

freshmen and sophomores and should fill in Coach 

t season in a big way. It is hard to pick a star out of 
60-61 ECC Pirates. The ability to play as a team 

| star has been a contributing factor to Coach Earl 
during this season. 

Trip To Europe Designed By Club; 
erary Covers Interesting Points p 

the surf, 
Mediterranean 

  

sun, transformed the village in the sun into 

a Polynesian paradise and living is 
al and cul-|,, oy 
dosed ely The rule of the 

21-day, all- 
: in | o?2 od a]. n je r designed informality and gc fel 

i Club Mediterranee, 
club with an 

of 
tour 

Caphalu, the 

hitian in flavor. 

Mage is 

lowship. 

Club Mediterranee provides all 

es for Virtually every water 
sports — sailing, water skiing, skin 

living, and fishing among them. All 
equipment is furnished by the club 
and is coveretd by the all-inclusive 
price of the tour. 

From Cephalu the tour continues 
through Italy with sightseeing stops 
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EC( vimmers journey to Flori-j will play Sigma Nu at a later date 
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] conelude the regular sea-| Legins on Febri 8. In other Intra- 

Bues in individual team | ural news the wrestling tournament 

the NAIA champion- | is time 

e held at Detroit, Michigan | started last week 

17, and 18. Coach Ray The favorite to win 

take crew to the|the championship is former Virginia 

or city for the big meet. In 1957| State champion, Bob Turgwell from 

the Bucs were the NAIA champus, — Norview High School in Norfolk, Vir- 

nding 

ies piay- 

& 

intramural tern erence that the Bucs have | !7ation 
‘need was Georgia, and the Bulldogs 

58-37. 

tournamel winner 
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Besides re-match with Florida 
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ED ZSCHAU will be seen in action against Florida U. tonight. 

= soe See Be 

SOPHOMORE 

1960-61 SWIMMING SCHEDULE 

EAST CAROLINA COLLEGE 

Sat., Dec. 10-—-University of North Carolina 52, ECC 43 Greenville 4:00 p.m. 

Wed., Jan, ’1—University of North Carolina 49, ECC 45 Chapel] Hill 4:00 p.m. 

Sat., Jan. 14—Hig@hSeheo! Invitational Championships 

Myers Park winner Greenville 2:00 and 8:00 

Wed., Jan. 18=thriverstty of N. C. (Frosh) Chapel Hill4 :00 p.m. 

Thur., Jan. 19—Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

56, ECC 89 Blacksburg, Va. 8:00 p.m. 

Fri., Jan. 20—Appalachian State Teachers 35, ECC 57 Boone, N. C. 3:00 p.m. 

Sat., Jan. 21—University of Georgia 37, ECC 58 Athens, Ga. 3:00 p.m. 

Sat., Jan 28—FrederickJde—Gelege (Frosh) Greenville 2:00 p.m. 

Wed., Feb. 15—William & Mary (Norfolk Div.) Greenville 4:00 p.m. 

Thurs., Feb. 2—University of Florida Greenville 8:00 p.m. 

Fri., Feb. 3—University ofDbl—Gr-{Frosh) Greenville 4:00 p.m. 

Sat., Feb. 18—Washington & Lee University Greenville 2:80 p.m. 

Mon., Feb. 27—University of Florida and University 

of Miami (Gainesville, Fla. 4:00 p.m. 

Tues., Feb. 28—Florida State University Tallahassee, Fla. 8:00 p.m. 

Mon., March 6—Virginia Military Institute Lexington, Va. 4:00 p.m.   to Caphalu for the vutdoor living 
segment of the tour. The club has 

out the country or at local travel 
agencies. 

March 16, 17, 18—National Association Intercollegiate 

ol Athletics Championships Detroit, Michigan 

Shares Sportlight 
nia. 
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A Camping and Outing Club 
is soon to be organized in the Phy- 
sical Education Department. All 
students interested in forming a 
camping and outing club are urged 
to attend an organizational meet- 
ing at the gym on Monday, Feb- 
ruary 6 at 4:30 p.m. in room 108. 

Camping techniques, types of 
camps, camp counseling opportuni- 
ties and camping trips, willbe dis- 
cussed. Both men and women stu- 
dents are invited to attend this 
meeting. 

Students who are unable to at- 
tend the first meeting, but are in- 
terested in joining the group or ap- 
plying for a summer camp job, con- 
tact Miss Gay Hogan in the Physi- 
cal Education Department. 
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It quotes Dr. Arthur Steinhaus, 
iology professor at Chicago's 

Williams College: “Based on 
per number of participants, 

Doxing is 83 times more deadly than 
igh-school football, 50 times more 
leadly than college football.” 
Reaction to boxing’s brutality has 

begun, reports Stewart-Gordon. The 
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ing after Charles Mohr’s death. An- 
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suard Academy have given up inter- 
ollegiate boxing as have all schools 
ast of the Mississippi. 

: The article suggests it may be time 
for the rest of our country’s schools, 
2s well as other organizations, to 
stop capitalizing « 
ind bodies 
tims. 
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And in the Tradition 

of “Red Shoes” 

“<THE 
FIREBIRD”’ 

Music By Stravinsky 

n the broken lives 
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STARTS FRIDAY 
“THE 3 WORLDS 

OF GUILLIVER” 
(in Color) 

Starring 

TITO GOBI 
ELLEN RASCH 

Sponsored By The 

Greenville Music 
Club 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

“SHE WALKS BY   SWIMMING POOL 

Phone PLaza 8-1126 

Parents and Guest of College |) 
Students Welcome   i distiiiineimroninimailll 

NIGHT 
Starring 

BELINDA LEE 

STATE Theatre 

Get Your Tickets From 

Any Member 

PITT Theatre 
Thursday Only 

FEB. 9 

   


